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period. Further, after returning to the United States he entered a hospital in NYC for an operation. Following a convalescent period, he again returned to Antigua where he is currently residing.

Periodic spot checks were made at subject's residence in NYC by SAS CHARLES G. DONNELLY, JAMES M. MC ANDREW and PAUL G. DURKIN.

On 3/22/67, subject was observed outside his residence by SAS MC ANDREW AND DURKIN.

On 5/12/67, two unknown associates of subject were observed outside his residence by SAS DONNELLY and DURKIN.

Information from the NY Telephone Company was furnished by WILLIAM R. ENNIS, Security Supervisor, NY Telephone Company, NYC.

INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source                              Contacted By
NY T-1                                          SAS PAUL G. DURKIN and
PCI ANN MC MANUS                                 CHARLES G. DONNELLY

NY T-2                                          SAS PAUL G. DURKIN and
NY 3610-C-TE                                     CHARLES G. DONNELLY

NY T-3                                          SA PHILIP C. LEWIS
WF 1108-C

LEADS:

MIAMI, WASHINGTON FIELD (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being sent to the above offices since subject visits these divisions and associates with various persons in them.
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